
MIFAB FREIGHT SHIPMENTS 
 
 
All Mifab products should be shipped using Rate Class Code 50, along 
with the description of Plumbing Products or Plumbing Materials.  On 
the bill of lading, check the box for third party prepaid, and complete the 
billto information. 
 
*** If the bill of lading class code is left blank, the freight carrier can 

charge the highest rate available. *** 
 
 
LTL FREIGHT (LESS THAN TRUCK LOAD) 
 
Mifab has accounts with the following freight carriers: Federal Express, 
Old Dominion, R&L Carriers, UPS, and YRC.   
Each of these offer Mifab freight discounts on shipping. You should use 
the carrier that is prominent in your geographic area.  
 

*** You may use an independent carrier in your area for local 
shipments, as long as their rates are in line with the above carriers, 

and a rate sheet is provided to Mifab prior to usage. *** 
 
 
FTL (FULL TRUCK LOAD), LARGE/HEAVY SHIPMENTS 
 
For shipments over 5,000 lbs or more than 8 skids, you must obtain a 
rate quote from either Old Dominion or UPS: 
 
Call Old Dominion at 708-446-3414 and speak with Mike Murawski.  
Inform Mike that you are calling to obtain a rate quote on behalf of 
Mifab.  Provide him with the shipper and consignee zip codes, weight of 
the shipment, number of pallets and if pallets are stackable.  You will 
then be given a quote number and shipment amount.  Reference this 
quote number on the bill of lading. 
 
 
Call UPS at 800-333-7400 - Option 3, Option 1, Option 1 
Before you call, have the following information available: 
Both zip codes, (shipper and consignee), Class Code 50 and weight of 
each pallet.  You will be given a VPRC# that needs to be written on the 
BOL within the description field.  Use UPS account # 40814292 for the 
bill to information.  The quote will be good for 5 business days. 

 



SMALL PACKAGE / LETTER SHIPMENTS 
 
All shipments under 100 lbs are to be shipped using UPS Small Package.  
If your account has not been added to our Consolidated Plan, you will 
ship your packages via third party billing to Mifab’s account, 2086R3. 
 
 
 
 
GENERAL CARRIER INFORMATION 
 
Federal Express 866-393-4585 www.fedex.com  
 
Old Dominion 800-235-5569 www.odfl.com   
Account number is our Company name and address 
 (Approximately 500lbs or less, going 800 miles or less) 
 
 
R&L   800-543-5589 www.gorlc.com  
 
 
UPS   800-333-7400 www.ups.com  
 Account # 40814292 
 (Approximately 500lbs or less, going 500 miles or less) 
 
 
YRC   800-610-6500 www.yrc.com  
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